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ABSTRACT. Using the M. O. method o^Hcrzfeld the effect of CHj and NHj 
sabstitntions in benzene in shifting the 0,0 positidfi of the band system of benzene has 
been calculated. It is suggested ttiat the inductivcf effect is also to be taken into aceount.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
It was pointed out by Herzfeld (1947) that the M. O. method can be 
applied to the computation of the wavelength shift of the 0,0 position of 
the band system consequent on substitution in molecules with conjugated ir 
bonds. Herzfeld performed the calculation for F  and OH substitutions in 
benzene. For the F  substitution the calculated value was somewhat 
agreeing with the observed shift. For OH, however, the difference was 
large, being only slightly less than 30 % of the experimental value.
There are two principal effects of sub.stitution— “ migration of charge 
into the ring”  and “ the inductive effect’ ’ . In Herzfeld’s computations, 
the migration effect alone was considered. This was in accordance with 
Sklar’s (1939) empirical estimate of the importance of the two effects in 
relation to the intensification of the spectra consequent upon substitution.
H E R Z F R L D’ S M E T H O D
If be the M.O. of the ring, £; of the substituent, then neglecting 
charge distortion in the ring by the substitution, the ring electrons will 
be in orbitals <f>j, and the electrons in the substituent will, in the substituted 
compound, be in the orbitals "Si A jfj + hl^ . A /s  define the extent of 
naigration of the substituent electrons into the ting. Normalisation 
requirement leads to the expression
^  A /  + 2 s  A j^Sj + f)*= I where 5y = ... (i)
The energy of the molecule will be where is the wavefunction
for the whole molecule, obtained by multiplying the orbitals for the various 
electrons, antisymmetrising and normalising. This can be shown to be 
equal to
(sammation over unfilled orbitalsV Here w, wy are the energies of the
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orbital in the substituent and the ring respectively as modified by the 
perturbation of the other, and pj is the exchange integral. The energy in 
substituent, however, is w. The energy change is then
[/ = S  A/wy-f 2S ... (2)
Minimising this, in the light of (i), leads to
A^ W — M 0)
putting vSubstituting (3) in (2)
i7 =  2(o)-a)^)A/
Now, considering an electronic transition, in the ground state all orbitals 
upto a certain n are filled up, only the remaining are available for migration 
( j >  v) and
S  (o> —0J/)A./"
whereas in the excited state one electron of orbital n is raised to a higher 
orbital (m >• n) (say). The orbital (p^n hs thus “ half closed”  for migration 
and.the orbital is “ half opened”  for it. The same might be thought of 
as complete closing up of (p^ i for immigration of electrons and complete 
opening up of tPn for the same process ; and change in the excited energy 
level consequent upon migration is
A tfin) 2 (o) ”  u )j) / \ /  -  ( u ) '
j >  n
The wavenumber sliiit is then
he he--  /\» --------he U)
To compute the quantities occurring in (4) a number of simplifying 
assumptions are made, e.g., the distance between the carbon atom and the 
substituent is unaltered by excitation to a higher level, similarly overlap 
integrals between non-neighbouring atoms arc negligible. It proves possible 
to write
( I
X i>;dT _ . s (  
2 i
5^)
using (3) above and writing S j=  '5 , S = ip s id r ,
p^=c»‘ ' ’ [p '+  iSf«u + «o>)],
2p'= f^xKdr
with Herzfeld. Here c/''* is the coeflScient of #>*, the 3pn A. U. of s'* atom, 
in lu, oy are the energies of 0/ respectively. 1  he notation is the same
as in Herzfeld’s paper. In (5) all the quantities can be computed (Herzfeld’s 
formulae 27, a8, 29) using the values o f . integrals given by Sklar and 
Lyddane (1939).
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This method has now been applied for the CH3 and NHg substitutions 
in benzene* In doing this the fact that the .migrating electrons are coming 
^rom the hybridised orbitals in the si^stituent is remembered in the 
evaluation of the overlap integrals from forni|ilae (23) Sklar’s paper (1939).
The ionisation potentials of the radi Is in the compounds, and the 
electron affinity of the methyl radical,
The values of the integrals (excepting 
plotting from the values given in Sklar 
Q22 has been calculated directly from f< 
the overlap integrals have been taken fri 
(1948-49).
These results together with those of Hetefeld for F  and OH are tabulated 
below. For CH3 substitution the figure gi^^n is the resultant red shift for all 
the three orbitals in the substituent.
T abi e^ I
taken from the same paper. 
22) are obtained by graphical 
and Lyddane’s paper (1939). 
mula (t8). For methyl group 
in Mulliken, Rieke and others




CeHjCHj - 44-3S -605
D T vS C U S vS T O N
In discussing the results it should be kept in view that in CH3 substitu­
tion there are no unbound electrons. In the other molecules the migration 
of only the unbound electrons is considered. But in CeHaCHg only the 
migration of bound electrons can be considered. If an orbital in the 
substituent is  ^ and the orbitals in the ring be 0;. then, in the substituted 
compound, neglecting inductive effect, the electron in the substituent will 
be in the orbitals
A / s  here define the extent of migration of the substituent electron from orbital 
$ into orbitals f j .  For bound electrons A /s  will be different from o i.e., a 
certain amount of migration will take place even for bound electrons. (In 
fact it must be supposed that even the ring electrons migrate to a certain 
extent into the substituem ; but this is negligible compared with the 
migration in the opposite direction. The additional space made available 
for the movement of electrons of the ring by the substituent is negligible 
compared with the space made available for the movement of the electrons
4—xSsaP—7
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of the substituent by the ring.) But it is reasonable to presume that the 
migration of CHj electrons into the ring in C«HjsCHj will be very small. 
For the other molecules considered, there will be greater degree of migration 
than in CoHjCHs connected with the fact that there are unbound electrons 
in these other molecules. This feature may account for the increasing 
divergence between the calculated and observed shifts in the substituents 
F , OH, NHz, CHj whereas in CH3 actually the inductive effect predominates.
It appears, therefore, that the inductive effect has also to be considered 
in accounting for the observed shifts especially in compounds involving 
migration of only bound electrons.
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